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an article on the
unprecedented NFL
concussion settlement of
the class action lawsuit.
New Yorker – In an article,
“Judging the Right to Vote,”
Interim Dean James A.
Gardner was interviewed
about the Supreme Court’s
order regarding voting
regulations, especially in
Texas, which is allowed to




Ewing commented on a
case in Texas where the state






commented on the Law
School’s direct admissions
program, which permits
some honor students from
UB to apply to the Law
School without the LSAT.
Bloomberg Business,  
U.S. News & World Report,
ABA Journal  –
Interim Dean James A.
Gardnerwas quoted about
SUNY Buffalo Law School
leading the way to drop the
LSATexam for some honor
students.
Buffalo News –Lecturer
Nan L. Haynes is quoted in
a front-page article about a
Buffalo police officer who
was suspended for allegedly
striking a handcuffed
suspect. 
New York Law Journal–
On behalf of the Law
School, Vice Dean for
Admissions Lillie Wiley-
Upshaw accepted an award
from the journal as the only
Law School in the state to
be named one of its 2015
Diversity Honorees for the
DiscoverLaw pipeline
program.
BBC News – SUNY
Distinguished Service
Professor Charles Patrick
Ewing was quoted in a story
about John Hinckley Jr. and
his insanity plea for
shooting President Reagan.




an article about Dzhokhar
Tsarnaev, who was
sentenced to death for his




quoted in a story about
roadside checkpoints and
what people’s rights are
when they are stopped at a
border patrol checkpoint in





why the two killers who
escaped from the Clinton
Correctional Facility in
northern New York State
didn’t talk about noises
they may have heard during
the escape.





Andrew Wylie and the
stress the escape of two
prisoners from the Clinton
Correctional Facility in
upstate New York put on
Wylie and his staff.
The Wall Street Journal –
Professor Makau W. Mutua
was interviewed about anti-
gay sentiment in Kenya and
the dilemmas it presents
during President Obama’s
visit to that country.
USA Today,  Huffington
Post, Desert Sun, News-
Herald, 790 Talk Now and
WZZM13 –Vice Provost
and Professor Teresa Miller
was interviewed about the
superintendent and 11
others being placed on












about the secret expansion





Radio –Professor Rick Su
was interviewed about
roadside checkpoints and
what people’s rights are
when they’re stopped at a
border patrol checkpoint.
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